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We are developing our information and resources for the benefit of all residents of Atami.  
Is there some useful information about life in Atami you would like to have?  

We would be delighted to hear from you. 
email: info@atamisgg.com 

 

 
 

 

elcome to Atami SGG International Club and our August newsletter. We are a group of like-
minded volunteers, Japanese and foreign, all living in Atami.  
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Onozuka Minoru, Japanese living in Atami and Nagoya, English speaker 
I have been associated with Atami as a holiday home for about 10 years. I have been consistently involved in 
medical education and research at universities. My area of expertise is brain physiology. Even after retirement, 
I received offers from several universities and vocational schools, and now I am teaching at a university in 
Nagoya that educates physical and occupational therapists. I would like to be involved in society by making a 
balance between work and hobbies with the motto of being active for the rest of my life. My lifestyle is Nagoya 
on weekdays and Atami on weekends.  

 

This month we thought you might like to have some useful bus informaGon, to help yolu get out and about to the many 
fantasGc events in around Atami. Now, this very wonderful graphical informaGon is probably a bit too small for many of us to 
read on our newsleHer, so we will be adding this and more to our website soon. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Atami Events August 2023 
08/03 & 20th Izu san port fireworks 
08/05, 08, 18, 22, 25 Atami Bay and beer garden at Shinsui Park event square 
08/12 (scheduled) Izu Taga Bay fireworks 
08/12 & 16 (scheduled) Beer Festa at Nagamhama Seaside Park 
08/14 & 15 (scheduled) Ajiro Bon festival 
08/16 (Scheduled) floating 108 lanterns on the sea at Izu Taga and fireworks at Ajiro Bay 

AtamiSGG・international club will have Bon dance on August 10th from 17:00 to 19:00 in front of Atami 
station. Anybody can join us, so letʼs have a fun time together. We will also join Ajiro Bon dance on 
August 14th from 19:00 to 21:00 at Ohnawa Park. 
 
Please note: we will not hold a regular Atami SGG meeting in August. 

 

 

Café Beluga                                                                                                                             (Advertisement) 
Featuring Russian cuisine and Izu craft beer, offers popular dishes such as bright red borscht, 
chicken wing trotter bullion that can be eaten down to the bone, and beef stroganoff. The 
restaurant is decorated with the works of the owner, an underwater photographer and diving 
instructor, who also accepts license training. Snorkelling is also a safe way to enjoy Atami's ocean 
and other attractions.  Search for Atami Beluga. TEL:09022035244 


